SUNDAY, 23.JUNI 2013, 10.00 to 17.00 h
Musikschule Metronom, Von-Sandt-Straße 22, Bonn
Harmony Singing Workshop with Sue Thompson
Do you sing Folk, Americana, Acoustic Country or Bluegrass music? Do you enjoy singing with
others? Then come join us for a day-long workshop with American Harmony Wizard Sue Thompson.
If you’ve come to one of Sue’s workshops in the past, you’ll be glad to know that she is bringing lots
of new licks and tricks to make harmony singing easier and more intuitive than ever before.
If you’re new to harmony singing, you’ll learn the skills you need to get started. If you’re an
experienced harmony singer, you’ll learn how to figure out your parts faster, and you’ll get some great
new techniques for harmonizing on-the-fly, even the first time you hear a song. Sue will also teach
techniques for hitting high notes without strain, for staying on your part, and for blending better with all
kinds of voices. There will be opportunities to practice in small groups with coaching from Sue, so
come alone or bring your singing buddies or your band!
To get the most out of this workshop, you should already be able to sing a melody reasonably well in
tune. If you’re comfortable playing guitar or banjo, please bring your instrument with you, as it will be
helpful in our small group practice sessions.

Comments from people who’ve taken Sue’s workshops:
“I’ve wanted to learn to sing harmony for years and now I can. Thank you!”
--Jane, USA
“Thank you for making this workshop a great experience. I had great fun and I finally found a key to singing harmony that
will really work!”
--Fride, Norway
“I attended your workshop at Wintergrass, and it is one of the best I have attended over the years. You are a great
teacher! Thanks!”
--David M., USA
“Your method captivated me very much—it’s simple and effective. So easy. Thank you.”
--Pavel, Czech Republic
“C'était très sympa et le public a adoré.”
--Pierre, France
“As a result of your course I am now very comfortably able to easily find a good harmony. I now can just hear it and hit it.”
--David,T USA
“I recognized a huge improvement I in my singing after just one lesson with you! I amazed myself! And it was so simple.”
--Mary, USA

The fee for the workshop is 60,- EUR.
More information: Sabrina Palm: is.palm@web.de, 0049-228-9156391
Please enroll with Musikschule Metronom, 0049-228-474748, info@musikschule-metronom.de

